
Songwriter (Topline: melody,lyrics) based in Los Angeles focusing on writing Pop, Dance, 
and Country/Crossover song material fitting for commercial radio. Stefani has a certification in 
Protools software and can record and arrange her own vocals from her own home studio when 
needed. Stefani is a BMI songwriter and has her own publishing set up under BMI 
independently. Currently, she is meeting with publishers to sign a publishing deal to 
collect on her recent and near future releases, but to more importantly act as a team 
that can actively work together with Stefani to further her creative career.
Singer/Recording Artist writing, recording, and producing song material not only for other 
artists but also on her own debut album releasing summer 2013. Her own album has artistic, 
emotional content fitting for film, tv, adult album alternative radio (AAA), and ads with an 
influence of artists such as Sia, Norah Jones, Dido, Taylor Swift, and Adele. 
Host/ performer of her own songwriter rounds in LA featuring experienced and hit 
songwriters which brings together top songwriters, executives, and lovers of great songs. 

Credits:
#1 Pop singles on Music.Jp , iTunes and other Japanese POP charts 
Warner Music Japan 
Keana Texeira (artist)
lyricist for “Need To Know”, “Lucky Color” ,”Yellow”

Upcoming single release on Universal Asia with newly signed artist, Chilla. 

A hold on a country artist out of Nashville pending

Independently released album in 2009 entitled, Ordinary Day and a new upcoming 
debut album entitled , I Remember, set to release in late summer 2013. Stefani is 
working with mixing and recording engineer, Philip Allen, who won a grammy with 
Adele on “Someone Like You” in 2012. Also mastering the album is legendary 
Mastering Engineer, Shelly Yakus. Stefani produced, arranged and wrote all the 
songs on the album. 

Songs in Stefani’s catalog have been licensed on various tv shows on ABC Family, 
MTV, and news channel KTLA.

Upcoming Electronic Dance Music Single Releases on Armada Music label, based in 
Amsterdam and with leaders such as Tiesto and Armin Van Buuren, which has won 
countless awards in the dance music awards event held in Miami each year. Stefani 
wrote the topline and is the featured vocalist on “Fallen,” set to release sometime in 
2013. Additionally, another single called “Addicted,” with Alex Kenji who produced the 
hit single with Nadia Ali called “Pressure” in collaboration with Starkillers is set to 
release summer 2013. 



Previously released Electronic Dance Music releases on Warner label out of Italy with 
DJ Max Millan on a well known track called Men Prefer Blondies whose instrumental 
had already been a single. Stefani wrote topline and features on vocals. Additionally, 
Zipped Records out of the UK released "Maybe" where Stefani featured on vocals with 
Rasa Don, drummer of Arrested Development. Stefani also produced all the vocals, 
mixed them to the track, and co-wrote topline. 

Cowrites and Collaborations:
Nashville: Bobby Braddock (Sony ATV,Country Music Hall of Fame, legendary 
Songwriter) who has written hits such as “Time Marches On” by Tracy Lawrence, 
developed Blake Shelton’s career producing his first record, “People Are Crazy” by Billy 
Currington, “He Stopped Lovinʼ Her Today” by George Jones to name a few; Marc 
Beeson (Warner Music) with the hit- “When She Cries” by Restless Heart; Greg Barnhill 
with the hit-“Walkaway Joe” by Trisha Yearwood; and Steve Pasch (SB21 Music) who 
has had songs recorded with Lenny Kravitz; Anthony Little who has had songs recorded 
with Backstreet Boys,NSync,Reba to name a few; Jane Bach who has had songs 
recorded by Reba and several others; and Karen Staley with the hit- “Take Me As I Am” 
by Faith Hill. 
LA: Jeff Paris who worked with Keb Mo; Marcus Bell who has many records released in 
Europe; Scotty Granger who is signed with Sony ATV via Evan Bogart (Writing Camp) 
who writes a lot with Brian Judah; Andrew Lane (H.S. Musical); Andrew Rollins who 
writes in both LA and Nashville; Kevin Fisher who has had songs recorded with Uncle 
Kracker, Rascal Flatts; Billy Pace who has songs recorded with Celine Dion;Tero Potila 
with many film and tv credits; and several others around LA.
NY: Dimitri Ehrlich whose songs have been recorded by Moby and many European 
artists, The Noox- a production team with songs on Pia Toscano and tracks in 
production for One Direction, Hugh Colocott who is in a team with hit writer Jimmy 
Santis.
Europe: Leo Chantzaras, Gosta Hulden, Alex Kenji, Max Millan, Andrea Chirico, 
Freddie Hogblad, to name a few.

MUSIC SAMPLES (Links):
Pop
http://soundcloud.com/stefaniscovolo/samples-of-pop-catalog-stefani

Country & Adult Album Alternative/Crossover
http://soundcloud.com/stefaniscovolo/samples-of-country-aaa-catalog

TV/Film & My New Album
https://soundcloud.com/stefaniscovolo/samples-tv-film-catalog-my

Dance (featuring as vocalist and songwriter)
http://www.beatport.com/track/addicted-feat-stefani-scovolo-vocal-mix/4343604 
http://m.soundcloud.com/ndkj/ndkj-stefani-scovolo-broken-11/s-coVk7
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https://soundcloud.com/max-millan/max-millan-feat-stefani-1

For more info, press, and details on Stefaniʼs career, go to
http://www.stefaniscovolo.com
http://www.facebook.com/stefaniscovolo
http://www.twitter.com/stefaniscovolo
http://www.soundcloud.com/stefaniscovolo
or contact onlyoneyoumusic@gmail.com (646) 379-6405
Stefani is also a member of SAG/AFTRA, NSAI, AIMP,LAWIM and is on 
facebook,twitter,linkedin,instagram,reverbnation,soundcloud, and many other social media sites. 
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